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Summary: We present a case of multifocal enhancing le-
sions confined to the right cerebral hemisphere that mim-
icked diffuse neoplasm. MR spectroscopy revealed not only
minimal elevation of the choline peak, but also marked
elevation of the glutamate and glutamine peaks, findings
that are more suggestive of an inflammatory process. Bi-
opsy showed lymphocytic vasculitis, a rare variant of pri-
mary angiitis of the CNS. Following appropriate medical
therapy, MR imaging demonstrated complete resolution of
the lesions.

Primary angiitis of the central nervous system
(PACNS), also referred to as granulomatous angiitis
of the nervous system (GANS), is an extremely rare
and poorly understood inflammatory disorder affect-
ing parenchymal and leptomeningeal arteries and
veins (1). An even less common subtype of PACNS is
lymphocytic angiitis (also known as lymphocytic vas-
culitis). Although the cause of this disorder is unclear,
a viral etiology, as well as an association with lym-
phoma, has been reported (2, 3). This entity is a
diagnosis of exclusion and is characterized by CNS
dysfunction that remains idiopathic after thorough
clinical and laboratory evaluation. Clinical manifesta-
tions are protean and make the diagnosis difficult;
however, making the diagnosis is critical because the
prognosis is poor if patients are left untreated (4). To
date, the mainstays of diagnosis are primarily his-
topathologic and, to a lesser extent, neuroimaging.
We report a case of a 25-year-old woman with biopsy-
proved lymphocytic vasculitis mimicking multifocal,
unilateral cerebral neoplasms and discuss the MR
imaging and, more important, the MR spectroscopic
findings, which aided in the diagnosis.

Case Report
A 25-year-old woman presented with a greater than 2-year

history of severe neurologic symptoms. The patient’s history
dates back to November 2001, when she noted right frontal
head pain of sudden onset. Soon thereafter, the patient devel-

oped left arm and left leg weakness. She was apparently diag-
nosed at an outside institution as having a stroke but was also
treated for possible intracranial abscesses with intravenous
antibiotics for 5–6 weeks.

The patient presented to our institution in March 2003 in a
disabled condition. At this time, the patient complained of
unbearable frontal headaches and had severe left-sided motor
weakness on physical examination. The remainder of her phys-
ical examination was normal. She denied ever having constitu-
tional symptoms or a history of intravenous drug use. There
were no significant baseline laboratory abnormalities. The pa-
tient demonstrated HIV negativity.

She subsequently underwent MR imaging of the brain by
using a 1.5-T MR imaging unit. The MR images showed mas-
sive vasogenic edema throughout the right cerebral hemisphere
with multifocal tumor-like areas of T2-prolongation that avidly
enhanced on T1-weighted postgadolinium imaging. These le-
sions were predominantly located in a peripheral distribution
with some involvement of the right basal ganglia structures.
The left cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, and brain stem were
spared (Fig 1). There were no areas of restricted diffusion.

Single- and multivoxel MR spectroscopy using a point re-
solved spectroscopy (PRESS) protocol with short (30 ms) and
long (144 ms) TE was subsequently performed. MR spectros-
copy of the two largest right cerebral lesions revealed marked
elevation of the glutamate and glutamine peaks (2.1–2.5 parts
per million [ppm]), marked elevation of the lipid peak (0.9–1.5
ppm), mild decrease in the NAA peak (2.0 ppm) on the long
TE spectra, and only minimal elevation of the choline peak (3.2
ppm) (Fig 2).

The patient underwent a right frontal craniotomy and exci-
sional biopsy of a single enhancing right frontal lobe lesion.
The biopsy results displayed extensive chronic inflammatory
changes, perivascular lymphocytic infiltration, necrosis, and
infarction without evidence of organisms or malignancy, fea-
tures that are typical of lymphocytic vasculitis (Fig 3). CT
images of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis were negative for
systemic malignancy. The patient had an unremarkable colla-
gen vascular workup. There was also no evidence of an infec-
tious or drug-induced cause of vasculitis. The patient was con-
sidered to have primary angiitis of the CNS on the basis of her
biopsy results, absence of systemic symptoms throughout her
clinical course, and unrevealing laboratory results.

Treatment with dexamethasone and cyclophosphamide was
instituted, and her symptoms improved markedly within 3
weeks. Follow-up MR imaging 5 months later showed dramatic
improvement in the vasogenic edema and complete resolution
of the multifocal enhancing lesions in the right cerebral hemi-
sphere. Extensive volume loss and gliosis were noted through-
out the right cerebral hemisphere (Fig 4). The patient’s head-
aches resolved, and she currently has only minimal residual
left-sided arm and leg weakness.

Discussion
The diagnosis of PACNS is challenging, in part

because of its rarity and in part because of the vari-
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ability of its neurologic and imaging findings. The
diagnosis is essential in that most patients, as in this

case, respond favorably to appropriate therapy (4). If
untreated, patients will deteriorate neurologically,

FIG 1. Lymphocytic vasculitis, MR im-
aging.

A and B, Axial T2-weighted MR images
reveal multifocal regions of T2 hyperinten-
sity with surrounding diffuse vasogenic
edema limited to the right cerebral hemi-
sphere resulting in mild right to left midline
shift.

C and D, Axial T1-weighted postgado-
linium MR images with fat saturation de-
pict multifocal enhancing tumefactive le-
sions, primarily at the subcortical gray-
white matter junction and basal ganglia,
throughout the right cerebral hemisphere
with sparing of the left cerebral hemi-
sphere.

FIG 2. Lymphocytic vasculitis, MR spectroscopy.
A, 2 � 2 � 2 cm single voxel spectroscopy performed over a right high parietal enhancing lesion.
B, Spectrum obtained with a PRESS sequence using a short echo time of 30 ms shows slight elevation of the choline peak (Cho, 3.2

ppm) compared with the creatine peak (Cr, 3.0 ppm), marked elevation of the glutamate and glutamine peaks (Glx, 2.1–2.5 ppm), and
marked elevation of the lipid peak (Lipid, 0.9–1.5 ppm). NAA, N-acetylaspartate (2.0 ppm).
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and frequently the outcome is fatal. A positive biopsy
is required to make a definitive diagnosis. In the
appropriate clinical setting, however, imaging find-
ings of CNS vasculitis on MR imaging or MR angiog-
raphy or conventional angiography may suggest the
diagnosis (1).

MR imaging characteristics of PACNS may be non-
specific, and routine MR imaging findings may be
negative in angiographically confirmed primary or
secondary CNS vasculitis (5, 6). Reports in the liter-
ature describe extremely variable MR imaging find-
ings in PACNS, ranging from diffusely abnormal to
normal (5–14). The largest series, of seven cases,
demonstrated a total of 36 lesions, mainly consisting
of cortical or deep white matter abnormalities (7).
These lesions were characteristically bilateral, multi-
ple, and supratentorial on MR imaging. One of the
seven cases presented as a solitary T2-hyperintense
mass in the left occipital lobe exerting mild mass
effect on the occipital horn with no vasogenic
edema. We found only two other cases of PACNS
presenting as a masslike lesion on CT (15, 16). To our
knowledge, there have been no case reports describ-
ing the MR spectroscopy findings in primary angiitis
of the CNS.

In the present case, the patient had multiple, uni-
lateral, tumor-like enhancing lesions associated with
extensive vasogenic edema on MR imaging. It is in-
teresting to note that all of the lesions were confined
to the right cerebral hemisphere and the entire left
cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, and brain stem
were normal. No areas of infarction or hemorrhage
were evident. The avid enhancement pattern may be
related to the vascular and perivascular inflammatory
changes. Of note, there was a rapid improvement
both clinically and on MR imaging shortly after the
institution of appropriate therapy. Campi et al (12)
report similar results in their series of six patients with
PACNS who demonstrated a significant decrease in

the size and number of abnormalities on MR imaging
after initiating therapy.

Moreover, MR spectroscopy may be very beneficial
in the evaluation of patients presenting with tumefac-
tive lesions of the CNS. In the case presented above,
MR imaging findings were initially felt to be most
compatible with multifocal glioma, especially in view
of the predominant unilateral distribution of disease;
however, MR spectroscopy did not reveal significant
elevation of the choline peak, which one would typi-
cally expect to see with an aggressive neoplastic pro-
cess. The most striking abnormality noted was the
marked elevation of the glutamate and glutamine
peaks. There was also marked elevation of the lipid
peak, a nonspecific metabolite that can be seen in
many destructive processes in the brain secondary to
the release of free lipids from the cell membranes.
There was no significant elevation of lactate, because
the lesions were not grossly necrotic—that is, there was
no significant hypoxia in the regions of abnormality to
result in decreased oxidative phosphorylation and the
subsequent conversion to glycolysis within the cells.

In our experience, this spectroscopic pattern of
marked elevation of the glutamate/glutamine metab-
olites has been associated with inflammatory pro-
cesses of the CNS and is not typically seen with
aggressive neoplastic disorders. Although there is no
specific confirmatory evidence in the literature to
support this contention or a specific known mecha-
nism for the elevation of these metabolites in inflam-
matory conditions, we propose the following hypoth-
esis. Glutamate and glutamine are known to function
as neurotransmitters, although this is only a very
small fraction of the total concentration of these me-
tabolites in the brain. These molecules are primarily
found in astrocytes, and therefore the observed peaks
in the MR spectra mainly act as an astrocytic marker
(17). Whereas in the normal MR spectrum the quan-
tity of glutamate exceeds that of glutamine (10
mmol/L vs. 5 mmol/L, respectively), whenever there is
elevation of these metabolites the increase is primar-
ily due to an increase in glutamine. This is because
glutamate, when in excess, is actually a neurotoxic
substance. Therefore, when an increase in glutamate
occurs, glutamine synthetase is activated, which con-
verts glutamate to glutamine, a substance that is non-
toxic to the brain. In inflammatory conditions, cell
breakdown of both neural and glial elements occurs,
as well as an associated adjacent astrocytic response,
leading to the local accumulation of many metabolites
and likely accounting for this high concentration of
glutamine (and glutamate). Other molecules certainly
are present and may even add to the increased peaks
observed in the MR spectrum at 2.1–2.5 ppm, al-
though no other spectral components are known to
exist at this location in sufficient quantity to be rep-
resentative of this elevated peak. As such, at the
present time, we can only assume that these peaks are
representative of glutamine and glutamate. That not
withstanding, the important observation is that eleva-
tion of these peaks suggests an inflammatory etiology
even though the imaging pattern was more consistent

FIG 3. Lymphocytic vasculitis histopathologic results. Pho-
tomicrograph of the biopsy specimen reveals multifocal regions
of angiocentric and angioinvasive vascular infiltration by lympho-
cytes as well as necrosis, findings compatible with lymphocytic
vasculitis. Hematoxylin and eosin stain.
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with a neoplastic process. Further research is war-
ranted, in particular at higher field strength where
these overlapping spectral peaks can be resolved
more accurately, possibly resulting in a more defini-
tive diagnostic spectral pattern for inflammatory con-
ditions and the specific relative concentration and
spectral location of the metabolites produced by this
disorder.
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FIG 4. Lymphatic vasculitis, MR imaging
post-treatment.

A and B, Axial T2-weighted images 5
months after therapy show resolution of
edema and mass effect with residual foci
of gliosis and extensive atrophy of the
right cerebral hemisphere.

C and D, Axial T1-weighted postgado-
linium images with fat saturation demon-
strate interval resolution of the previously
seen enhancing masses. Craniotomy de-
fect is evident in the right frontal region
from the previous biopsy.
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